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In this commentary, activists from Urban Survivors Union, the United States national drug users union, discuss our 

experiences conducting research on methadone clinic adoption of relaxed SAMHSA guidelines during the COVID- 

19 epidemic. In particular, we focus on our interactions with academic researchers as a grassroots organization 

of criminalized people designing our own research. We describe the challenges we navigated to retain decision 

making powers over the research question, data analysis and interpretation, and dissemination. We find that our 

collaborations with academic researchers are often complicated by power imbalances and structural issues. In 

our experience as directly impacted people, even community based participatory research (CBPR) often sidelines 

us. Our eventual research approach demonstrates how our process transcends CBPR by becoming community 

driven research (CDR). We suggest several changes to the research process in order to propagate this model. 
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ommentary 

Activists in movements by and for people who use drugs are con-

idered content experts and asked to participate in research in a va-

iety of ways. However, we feel that negative stereotypes distort the

ay academic researchers interact with us. They are often accus-

omed to viewing us as a subject population for their research rather

han as collaborators or as researchers in our own right. Although

ur lives are shaped by subjects of interest to many researchers in-

luding stigma, infection risk, incarceration, and overdose, we strug-

le to share our experiential knowledge on these topics with aca-

emics in a way that benefits us. Though many of us work hard to

o to college, establish nonprofits, and participate in local and na-

ional organizing groups, our status as people who use drugs and peo-

le with drug dependencies overshadows every other identity we may

old. 

In this article, we share our challenges as people who use drugs do-

ng research that aids our communities, including our experiences re-

earching methadone patient treatment during the COVID-19 pandemic.

e focus on issues that arise in our collaborations with academics such

s developing leadership capacity and retaining decision-making power

ver the research questions, data analysis, interpretation, and dissem-
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nation. We discuss adopting Community Directed Research (CDR) to

ddress these issues. 

rban Survivors Union methadone advocacy during the COVID-19

andemic 

Urban Survivors Union (USU) is the national union representing peo-

le who use drugs throughout the United States. Over the last five years,

SU has developed a sustainable national union of over 30 chapters

nd affiliate groups. Many of us actively inject drugs or smoke stimu-

ants or have experience doing so. Our membership also includes many

urrent and former sex workers. Our heterogenous group represents a

ange of people who use drugs in terms of gender, race, disability, and

ocial, economic, and educational capital. However, we are united by

ur in-group consensus on many policy issues such as opioid agonist

reatment reform and opposition to drug-induced homicide laws. We

re committed to including members experiencing housing insecurity,

ental health issues, or chaotic drug use in our low-threshold activism.

e are the experts —we know what is happening on our streets and to

ur dope. 

As people who use drugs and people who inject drugs, we are

lready at high-risk of HIV, Hepatitis C, overdose, and other health
, NC 27403, United States. 
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isks as immunocompromised people. COVID-19 and its accompany-

ng social distancing requirements have only increased our commu-

ity’s risk ( Alexander, Stoller, Haffajee, & Saloner, 2020 ; Mallet, Du-

ertret, & Le Strat, 2020 ; Slaunwhite et al., 2020 ), and those most vul-

erable among us–such as Black union members with co-morbidities or

ouseless in-person sex workers whose markets have been decimated–

ave been the most impacted ( van Dorn, Cooney, & Sabin, 2020 ;

ancy, 2020 ). 

During the COVID-19 crisis, the overdose crisis is ongoing and

orsening ( Friedman, Beletsky, & Schriger, 2020 ; Mallet et al., 2020 ;

lavova, Rock, Bush, Quesinberry, & Walsh, 2020 ). Organizing by peo-

le who use drugs is suffering as our leaders fall in their prime. The

verdose crisis has affected all of us who use illicit drugs in a profound

ay. We have watched as our friends, family members, and lovers die

ll around us. As we move into yet another year of rising overdose rates,

ur community is managing multiple challenges. 

Decades of data show that methadone treatment drastically re-

uces fatal overdose rates for people with opioid use disorder

 Degenhardt et al., 2009 ; Sordo et al., 2017 ). However, there are

igh barriers to treatment in the United States because of draconian

tate and federal regulations as well as individual clinic rules ( Jaffe &

’Keeffe, 2003 ). Methadone can only be dispensed through clinics dis-

onnected from the rest of the healthcare system. There are rigorous fed-

ral standards for take-home dose privileges, daily monitored in-person

osing is the norm, and at least eight toxicology screens a year are re-

uired (Federal Opioid Treatment Standards, 2021). States add extra

equirements, including stricter admission standards, additional toxi-

ology screens, and mandatory counselling sessions. Finally, individual

ethadone clinics often implement further restrictions in all the areas

etailed above, as well as to take-home dosing eligibility criteria and

ake-home dose storage. 

Our membership has called for methadone reform for years now. We

ave organized, agitated, participated in clinic grievance processes, and

aken classes to learn the ins and outs of methadone advocacy. With

OVID-19 came new problems. How could people be expected to risk

nfection by dosing daily in crowded clinics? How were clinics going to

aintain social distancing? USU jumped into action. After all, we were

xperiencing these risks firsthand. 

Relaxed federal guidelines for opioid agonist treatment (OAT) during

he pandemic offered USU members an opportunity to advocate for our

ights. In March 2020, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

dministration (SAMHSA) suggested that methadone clinics provide 28

ays of take-home bottles for patients stabilized on their doses and 14

ays of take-home bottles for patients less stabilized ( SAMHSA, 2020 ).

ut ultimately, the decision to implement these changes still lay with

ach methadone program. We were aware, through our experiences as

ethadone patients and activists, that although some clinics were giv-

ng increased take-home doses, many clinics did not adopt the relaxed

uidelines, exposing us to infection as we crowded into waiting rooms

or daily doses. Although some clinics suspended toxicology screening,

any did not suspend or reduce these screenings, despite the increased

nfection risk of in-person testing. Some clinics even required people to

se public bathrooms to give urine samples for toxicology screening. 

Thus, the choice offered to many methadone patients has been be-

ween risking death from COVID-19 by dosing in crowded facilities or

isking death from overdose by discontinuing treatment ( Alter & Yea-

er, 2020 ). As the pandemic exacerbated an already existing overdose

risis, we were trapped between these two lethal outcomes. 

Still, this situation gave us a platform to further challenge OAT regu-

ations. USU wrote an open letter to stakeholders, organized around the

AMSHA guidelines allowing for reduced in-person clinic attendance re-

uirements ( Urban Survivors Union, 2020 ). We were motivated by our

nowledge that many clinics were ignoring this opportunity to increase

ake-home doses and protect patients. We recommended further OAT

olicy reform during COVID-19 and collected 140 organizational sig-

atories including Families for Sensible Drug Policy, the Drug Policy
2 
lliance, and Voices for Recovery, as well as 131 prominent individual

ignatories. Obama-era drug czar Michael Boticelli signed on as the ex-

cutive director of the Grayken Center. Our efforts were covered in over

5 national media outlets, such as Time Magazine and Rolling Stone . 

However, media coverage for our recommendation letter initially

ave credit to our collaborators in a more reformist organization, though

ur members did the majority of the work. One publication published a

orrected piece and subsequent coverage accurately identified us as the

etter’s authors, but the damage had been done. 

We continued our work by launching public education campaigns.

e presented on OAT reform for the California Department of Public

ealth, and 250 viewers registered to watch our first national webinar

or methadone patients, “It Takes a Pandemic to Get a Take-home. ”

esearch challenges during COVID-19 

In addition to these advocacy efforts, we wanted to discover whether

ur experiences at methadone clinics during COVID-19 were shared by

atients throughout the country. We reached out to researchers. We

oped to interest them in conducting a study on methadone treatment

nspired by our preliminary experience-based findings on the lack of

ake-home doses, our crowded unsafe clinics, and the costs, travel times,

nd exposure to COVID-19 that put us at risk. We offered access to par-

icipants and our services for free. We had already done the groundwork

s unpaid volunteers. 

Many researchers did not respond to our inquiries at all, or only did

o after long delays. When we finally scheduled meetings, they appeared

ninterested in what we had to say or our research questions. The re-

earchers we appealed to were some of the people who were supposed

o be helping. In public, they said all the right things about the auton-

my of people who use drugs and the value of lived experience, but not

hen we turned to them to get work done that could help save our lives.

The few researchers who seemed interested in working with us told

s we needed to go through their institutions’ internal review board

IRB) for ethical approval. They assured us they would get approval

uickly once they received a grant to conduct the research. But it soon

ecame apparent that what they sought approval for would no longer

e our study or address our research questions, and there would be a

ong delay while they sought funding. These researchers did not seem

o want what we envisioned: a true collaboration where their infrastruc-

ure worked in hand with our unique insight. 

Moreover, we felt some researchers were shaping their research

gendas solely to fit funding agencies’ priorities. For instance, though we

pproached them about methadone patient experiences during COVID-

9, one group of researchers proposed a project that had nothing to do

ith methadone at all, nor did they express any interest in combining

esearch questions. They did not seem interested in conducting research

n the issues that were putting us at risk. Instead, they persistently pur-

ued us for access to the union’s populations and resources for their

esearch project even after we said it did not fit our current priorities. 

One of our members told us that she had had many similar expe-

iences —some of the people most dangerous to her journey, mental

ealth, and work are people who attempt to align with her through

dvocacy. Her organization faced incidents many times over the years

here universities, students, and media reached out to request that

embers “’help them ” with articles or take part in a study but of-

ered her organization no help in return. Because of her experiences,

he and her USU affiliated organization are protective of their mem-

ers and have yet to allow outside researchers or journalists to conduct

rojects. Many of our affiliate groups and chapters have adopted similar

olicies because of repeated negative experiences with academics and

ournalists. 

As our discussions with researchers continued, we understood that

ven if we could find researchers who were interested in our research

uestions, if we utilized their academic institutions to submit a proposal

o an IRB, we would lose access to the data. Thus, our organizers would
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ot be able to gain research skills by contributing to the data analysis

nd we would not have any say in data interpretation or the dissemi-

ation of findings. A study that would not be possible without our par-

icipation would belong entirely to outsider researchers and we might

ot get credit for our ideas or they might be misinterpreted. Our re-

earch interests might not be addressed in the final product. While IRBs

re a necessary part of the research process in order to protect research

ubjects, we found that the process of finding an academic partner to

ecure ethical approval created barriers to our research involvement.

he process as we experienced it reinforced the academic/activist hi-

rarchy. In addition, the process seemed to not be conducive to rapid

esearch and dissemination. We worried that if we partnered with aca-

emic researchers, our communities might never receive any benefit

rom our work during the pandemic —in our experience, researchers can

ake years to disseminate findings. 

Weeks went by. We felt it was imperative to gather data on how

linics were failing to protect methadone patients from COVID-19 trans-

ission. We hoped more clinics could be urged to reduce in-person re-

uirements in time to save patients from infection. However, we were

nsuccessful in securing an academic research partnership and we did

ot have the funds or the knowledge to pursue IRB approval without an

cademic affiliation. In addition, we could not find clear guidance on

ow to do the research ourselves, or much literature on peer-led orga-

izations for people who use drugs conducting and disseminating their

wn research. 

At first, we envisioned our project as a community building exercise.

f we could not get researchers interested in what we were experienc-

ng, at least we could show our members that they were not alone and

hat people throughout the country were having the same experiences.

e wanted to see whether our personal experiences as methadone pa-

ients —a huge improvement in quality of life for those whose clinics

ook advantage of the new guidelines, but also peril for patients whose

linics retained pre-COVID-19 in-person dosing requirements —matched

he experiences of others. 

We conducted a survey of our members and affiliates to understand

hanges to methadone treatment during COVID-19. We developed the

urvey measures together in our methadone advocacy group, basing

urvey questions directly on our own experiences in the clinics during

OVID-19. A member who is an academic researcher phrased many of

he questions, then another member rephrased them into the plain lan-

uage usually spoken among clinic patients, so any methadone patient

ould find the survey accessible. 

We knew that people who use drugs and methadone patients have

imited resources and therefore limited and valuable time. In considera-

ion of the fact that we could not afford to pay our respondents, we de-

igned a survey approximately seven-minutes in length which we hoped

ould not be too time-consuming for most participants. The exceptional

hing about our research was that it was done by the people who are

sually the subject population for research like this, so we intimately

nderstood the perspective of respondents. Our survey was simply a

ormalized way of doing what we always do in USU: listen to and learn

rom the experiences of other people who use drugs. 

We were able to quickly reach out to our community through so-

ial media and we received 450 responses to our anonymous survey in

ust a few weeks. We initially planned to release the findings only to

ur members. However, the response was so robust we decided to see

f we could distribute it to a larger audience. Many grassroots organi-

ations have used white papers to broadly publicize their research, for

xample, within the sex workers rights movement ( Blunt & Wolf, 2020 ;

ullwood, Iman, Hassan, Hassan, & Paz, 2009 ; Ray & Caterine, 2014 ).

owever, we did not feel we had the extensive social media network and

nfrastructure to do so. After we completed data collection, we learned

hat we could potentially publish our findings in an academic journal

y allowing researchers to conduct secondary data analysis. One of our

cademic researcher members obtained ethical approval to review the

nonymous data so that we could move towards publishing it in a peer
3 
eviewed journal. In the future, we plan to contract with independent

eview boards so we can obtain ethical approval for our research and

ead our own research projects. 

Broadly, our survey data describes how many clinics implemented

he relaxed guidelines for their patients. Our data supports our anecdo-

al observations that many clinics nationwide did not take full advantage

f revised federal guidelines, and increased take-home privileges were

uickly rescinded by many programs throughout the country. This is a

ational problem, well beyond what we experienced ourselves in the

rst months of COVID-19. One of our methadone advocacy team mem-

ers commented, “Methadone clinic practices during COVID-19 are a

ood example of how taken advantage of we all are. There is blatant

uidance saying you can allow drug users to protect their health and it

s being blatantly ignored. ”

Another author elaborated, “We’re not imagining things or just be-

aving this way because we’re angry. It is what everybody’s experienc-

ng. Clinics often tell us that every grievance is individual and it’s caused

y our inability to go along and get along and not by any greater injus-

ice, not because these regulations create a profound lack of access and

n the case of COVID-19, profound, lethal danger. ”

Participating in a research project led by people with lived experi-

nce gave our members a chance to speak out without fear or hesitation.

t reminded every single member that their voices matter and their sto-

ies and experiences have value. 

roader research challenges we encounter as people who use 

rugs 

When we move through professionalized circles we feel we are not

ble to maintain our multiplicity of identities. We are labeled solely as

eople who use drugs and not in terms of our careers and our fields of

xpertise. For example, one of our leadership team members has given

nvited talks at multiple conferences and received co-author credit on

everal research papers. “They always forget to list my MPH, ” she points

ut. 

We believe there is a way for peer researchers to work with academic

esearchers who use drugs and those who don’t in truly community-led

tudies. We would not have been able to do this research the way we

anted to without the help of academic researcher members. Ideally, we

nvision a collaborative ecosystem of research efforts led by impacted

ommunities, in which all parties benefit and help each other achieve

ubstantive change. We aspire to be full participants in the research

rocess by shaping the research design and ensuring that the research

uestions address the problems that we face. 

Our experiences conducting research must be considered in the

roader context. Marginalized and criminalized people such as peo-

le who use and sell drugs and people who trade sex, the populations

SU is composed of, have historically been exploited by researchers

 Mcneill, 2014 ; Tuck (2009) ; Boilevin et al., 2019 ). Conversely, ethi-

al review boards often treat subjects who use drugs as passive entities

o be “protected ” rather than equals and co-researchers ( Boilevin et al.,

019 ; Boser, 2007 ). Most research still places us in a subsidiary role that

efines us entirely as research subjects. 

Many criminalized populations have no access to the final research

roduct because it is hidden behind paywalls. Many of us have no idea

here studies are likely to be published in the first place, and have no

ontact with researchers beyond the initial interview or survey. How

ould we even know how our labor as subjects and our ideas might be

sed, or how we might be misquoted? 

Some academic researchers lack the cultural competency to know

hich research questions to ask, what research might be useful for our

ommunity ( Lebovitch & Ferris, 2015 ), or how to understand the in-

ormation they receive. Many times we have read qualitative research

apers and felt that the authors misinterpreted the quotes they include

rom people who use drugs. There are researchers who are sensitive to

nd knowledgeable about the issues we face, particularly those with
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ived experience or those who have been educated by communities of

eople who use drugs, but this lack of cultural competency among some

esearchers is another reason why research design and data interpre-

ation would be improved by true collaboration with people who use

rugs. However, we realize that cultural competency is difficult to at-

ain. We ourselves lack cultural competency in various areas because

e have each experienced different levels of privilege and come from

astly different backgrounds. 

There is excellent community based participatory research (CBPR)

eing conducted with vulnerable and marginalized communities, in-

luding people who use drugs ( Brown et al., 2019 ; Israel et al., 2010 ;

urvived & Punished, 2019 ). However, although CBPR aims to integrate

ommunities into the research process and educate community members

 Wallerstein et al., 2020 ), we find that some research defined as CBPR

laces us in supportive roles at best. Too often, we are asked to par-

icipate when the research questions have already been formulated and

any of the nuanced issues which would be facilitated by our expertise

ave been decided, leaving little room for authentic partnership. For in-

tance, academic researchers have offered some of our leaders a token

o-author credit or a small sum and expected in return the leader would

elp them recruit participants for their research, but otherwise did not

ant any input into their study from our community. 

When we do participate as peer researchers, many institutional re-

earchers do not teach us the skills we need to move out of tokenized po-

itions and develop the leadership capacity to initiate research projects,

rite our own grants, or simply acquire paid positions on other re-

earch projects. In some CBPR studies, criminalized people spend hours

raining to become peer researchers and more hours filling these roles.

ll this experience is usually non-transferable. Academic researchers

eceive career benefits when they contribute to studies, but peer re-

earchers often do not qualify for further research-related entry-level

ob opportunities. 

The power differential is clear: even within CBPR models which

mphasize leadership capacity development, community-developed re-

earch questions, and peer participation in data analysis, interpretation,

nd dissemination, most research is still framed as something that aca-

emic researchers embark on and then invite impacted people to partic-

pate in, rather than as partnerships between community organizations

f impacted people and academic researchers. 

For instance, some of the literature on CBPR with people who use

rugs defines the category of researchers as one that excludes people

ho use drugs. A scoping review on ethics and CBPR with people who

se drugs states that “the research team for this project is made up

f people who have experience conducting CBPR with people who use

rugs, researchers with experience and expertise in research ethics, and

eople who use drugs, ” as if people were incapable of belonging to mul-

iple categories at once ( Souleymanov et al., 2016 ). 

 model for community driven research 

We call for a shift from CBPR to Community Driven Research (CDR)

 Montoya & Kent, 2011 ) in which the research supports our research

uestions, which are formulated in consultation with institutional re-

earchers, rather than by institutional researchers. Academic researchers

hould act proactively to mediate the power imbalance between them

nd the directly impacted people who make up our organizations. CDR

hould include community-initiated research questions, leadership ca-

acity development, and joint data ownership so that community mem-

ers can access the anonymized data and have decision making powers

ver the speed and medium of dissemination of findings relevant to the

ommunity. We aim to drive research, with decision making powers and

ull inclusion and exposure to the research process, including inclusion

n research ethics training and data interpretation and dissemination.

e propose more research with criminalized and marginalized groups

hould be pursued in this way. Such community driven research would

ecessitate changes in how academic researchers approach our field. 
4 
All grant proposals for studies on vulnerable populations should

ustify if and how they will benefit the community. If the specific re-

earch will not provide direct or immediate benefit, researchers can

rovide training, networking opportunities, or low-threshold employ-

ent —or find other ways to benefit the community. Review boards

nd researchers themselves should ensure that the studies do not ex-

aust grassroots community resources that could be better utilized else-

here, for instance on campaigns that provide more immediate benefits

 Jello, 2015 ; McCracken, 2019 ). Proposals should include compensation

or subjects and peer researchers through cash payments of a living wage

or their time and labor. Underpaying not only devalues subjects, it also

kews data towards the economically most vulnerable. The practice of

iving gift cards should end. In addition, poor peer researchers should

eceive cash payments that do not threaten their government benefits

nd which do not value them less highly because of their limited allot-

ents ( Boyd, 2008 ). 

Researchers should tell community research participants where pa-

ers are published and give them free access to them. We also encourage

esearchers to publish in accessible language in organizational blogs and

ainstream media outlets and to speak in media that reaches the general

ublic. 

Research protocols should ensure directly impacted community

embers are meaningfully involved in study leadership and all stages

f research from each study’s conception, before ethical approval is se-

ured, research questions are finalized, and implementation is decided

 Lebovich & Farris, 2015 ). Grassroots organizations should be full re-

earch partners with powerful academic entities rather than merely

laying a subsidiary role. Low-barrier accreditation and training should

e given to criminalized people as research assistants, interviewers, and

ther integral roles. 

Institutional review boards’ purpose should include empowering

ubject populations to drive research as well as protecting subject popu-

ations from researchers. Furthermore, community review boards should

ave joint ethical approval making power with institutional review

oards and adequate funding for community member board positions

 Small, Maher, & Kerr, 2014 , Australian Injecting and Illicit Drug Users

eague, 2010). Review board criteria for study approval should include

raining in CDR for researchers proposing to work with vulnerable sub-

ects such as people who use drugs — training designed in collaboration

ith these communities and taught by members of these communities. 

onclusion 

We did ultimately have positive experiences in our interactions with

esearchers. For instance, we are establishing a relationship with an aca-

emic group who aspire to do a multi-year study on OAT regulation. Af-

er we sent them a guide to ethical research with our community written

y one of our chapters ( North Carolina Survivors Union, 2020 ), they as-

ured us they understood that they were working with us in the context

f a history of academic researchers mistreating, extracting information

rom, and ignoring people who use drugs. The same chapter, North Car-

lina Survivors Union (NCSU), received funding and collaborative sup-

ort from researchers at the University of North Carolina to conduct an

n-person survey on take-home dosing in area clinics. People with lived

xperience were involved in the design of the study, questionnaire devel-

pment, data collection, and interpretation of data, and NCSU staff con-

ucted on-site recruitment and survey administration ( Figgatt, Salazar,

ay, Vincent, & Dasgupta, 2021 ). These experiences give us hope for

ollaborations with researchers with institutional power in which we

re treated as equals. 

However, our interactions with researchers who have institutional

ower continue to be complicated because even our interactions with

esearchers who are operating in good faith are tainted by structural

actors. We are at a disadvantage as outsiders in research. We don’t know

he professional norms and standards; we don’t know what is legitimate

o ask for and what is not. 
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We have a broad membership made up of people with varying de-

rees of education and expertise, eager to take on new skill sets. How-

ver, we are often condemned as being difficult to work with and overly

motional. We feel that some researchers would rather not have people

ho use drugs in positions of power, because then they must accom-

odate our quirks, timelines, and opinions. We are too invested in the

ork, which makes balance and boundaries hard to establish, but we

now that this also makes us devoted to the cause in a way outsider

esearchers can never be. We are always at risk of struggle and trou-

le, but we are also very capable of doing good work — and we are the

nly ones with the knowledge base to do the best work when it comes

o studying our own communities. 

We also acknowledge that our own mindsets can threaten research

artnerships. One member of our methadone advocacy team com-

ented on how easy it was for us to turn to conspiracy theory, even

hen interacting with well-intentioned researchers actively working to

ridge the power imbalance between us: “We’re just so used to being op-

ressed [as people who use drugs]…it was easy for my mind to go there

or five seconds and demonize them. ” We are committed to working on

ur own systemic trauma so that we do not miss opportunities to collab-

rate with and learn from academic researchers willing to contribute to

ur communities. 

Our work is driven by our real anger that immunocompromised peo-

le must appear daily in crowded clinics as COVID-19 continues to

weep the nation. As harm reductionists, we know that the directly

mpacted understand the needs of their own communities — OAT pa-

ients are essential to achieving real OAT reform through relevant OAT

esearch. The COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates that in desperate and

ncertain times CDR is even more important. In times like these, people

n the ground need to be able to do rapid research on the problems they

lready face. 

We feel we must act urgently because lives are at stake. Every mo-

ent of inaction leads to more deaths from overdose and drug war-

elated harms. While these have been ongoing struggles throughout the

arm reduction movement, COVID-19 has created unexpected opportu-

ities for our activism while exponentially increasing our vulnerability.

esearch validates our anecdotal experiences of vulnerability and trans-

orms them into empirical evidence of the lethal dangers we face. Thus,

e cannot leave the power to do that research entirely in the hands

f outsiders to our community whose motives and values are not ours.

or the same reason, we believe we must act quickly and decisively to

etain allies among academic researchers who are committed to CDR.

mproving the inclusivity of research practices would benefit not only

eople who use drugs. The quality of the research itself would then be

rounded in lived realities and thus more applicable and relevant. 

ummary of our recommendations for community driven research

We are pursuing Community Driven Research (CDR), moving beyond

BPR. The list below summarizes our suggestions, but it is by no means

xhaustive: 
∗ Research should include community-initiated research questions,

oint data ownership, and leadership capacity development. 
∗ Grassroots organizations should be full partners on academic re-

earch in their communities. 
∗ Academic researchers who work with vulnerable subjects should

e trained in CDR. 
∗ Research grant proposals should include adequate cash payment to

irectly impacted participants. 
∗ Directly impacted people should have priority hiring in low-

hreshold positions. 
∗ Low-barrier accreditation and training should be given to directly

mpacted people. 
∗ Published findings should be freely accessible to community re-

earch participants. 
5 
∗ Research projects should provide immediate benefit to the commu-

ity. 
∗ Institutional review boards should empower as well as protect sub-

ect populations. 
∗ Community review boards should be given ethical approval deci-

ion making power 
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